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Reminiscent and unique. Classic and unprecedented. A déjà vu of something previously 

unseen. Where iconic lines meet common sense. Where aggressive styling meets 

unparalleled practicality. Resulting in a fusion of the best of what has been and the best of 

what is to come. Striking a chord with the individual who is, well, an individual. Who’ll �

know exactly what to do with 160 interior configurations of “what if” and over 121 cubic�

feet of possibility. Who won’t let the available 220 hp turbo and five-speed Getrag�

manual transmission go to waste. Who won’t be defined, categorized, or homogenized. �

You know who you are. Pick your color. Customize your life. PT.

2004�
CHRYSLER�
PT CRUISER
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CUSTOMIZATION

The PT in PT Cruiser isn't just Personal Transportation, it’s Personalized Transportation. 
With so many different packages to choose from you can customize PT to make it your 
very own. So when you drive by, people won’t just see a cool car, they’ll see your cool car.

AIR BAGS
The PT Cruiser experience includes a reassuring 
sense of protection. That’s because we’ve included 
some of the most up-to-date safety features like 
Next Generation driver and passenger front air bags*.



The available supplemental side air bags* (standard 
on Limited, Platinum Series, GT, and Dream Cruiser 
Series 3) for front occupants offer additional 
protection for driver and front-outboard passenger 
in the event of a collision.



*Always use seat belts. Remember, a back seat is the safest�
  place for children 12 and under.

7- year or 70,000 -mile limited warranty* on the 
powertrain, the hardest working parts of our 
vehicles. And that’s in addition to our 3-year or 
36,000-mile basic limited warranty.

It even includes towing assistance† for the full 
7/70. Another nice thing: since it’s transferable,�
it can add extra value at trade-in time. A deductible 
applies to the 7- year 70,000-mile powertrain 
limited warranty.

*Excludes normal maintenance and wear items.
† Administered by Cross Country Motor Club, Inc., �
  Boston, MA 02155.

With the versatility of a combined 
160 different seating and cargo 
configurations, you can shape the 
interior space of PT to fit whoever 
and whatever you need to carry.�
Use the standard fold-down front-
passenger or 65/35 split folding 
rear seat. Or remove all the rear 
seats and load it up. Of course, with 
seating choices like leather-trimmed 
seats on Limited and GT, you may 
want to fill those seats with people.

VERSATILITY

ENGINES
Pick up the pace with PT Cruiser’s High Output�
2.4-liter turbocharged engine. It creates 220 horse-
power at 5000 rpm and 245 lb.-ft. of peak torque 
available from 2400 to 4400 rpm. This engine is 
included on GT and Dream Cruiser Series 3.



A new turbocharged 2.4-liter DOHC 16-valve four-
cylinder engine producing 180 horsepower and 210 
lb.-ft. of torque is available on Touring and Limited 
and included on Platinum Series.


PT Cruiser’s standard 2.4-liter DOHC 16-valve four-cylinder power plant offers 150 
horsepower at 5,100 rpm and 162 pound-feet of torque at 4,000 rpm. You’ll appreciate 
those numbers when you step on the gas pedal to climb a hill or pass another vehicle.

PT CRUISER FEATURES
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You’ll feel as cool as you look in your choice bucket seats.

1. PT Cruiser and Touring Edition Bucket Seat.�
    Standard Metro II cloth shown in Dark Taupe

2. Limited Edition Leather Bucket Seat. Standard Royale�
     leather-trim with Preferred Suede¨ accents shown in�
     Dark Taupe

3. GT Bucket Seat. Optional Fresno cloth shown in�
     Dark Slate Gray

4. GT Bucket Seat. Standard Royale/Axis leather-trim shown�
     in Dark Slate Gray

5. Dream Cruiser Series 3 Seat. Standard Two-Tone�
     Dark Slate/Light Slate Royale leather trim with head�
     restraints featuring embossed Chrysler winged badge              

Platinum Series features a unique two-tone leather-trimmed 
seat with Preferred Suede¨ accents and head restraints 
featuring embossed Chrysler winged badge (not shown).

Clearly, PT Cruiser’s style is the sum of its parts

1. 17-inch chrome-plated wheel standard on GT

2. 15-inch wheel cover. Standard on PT Cruiser

3. 16-inch chrome-clad aluminum wheel. Standard�
     on Limited Edition. Optional on Touring Edition.�
     Not available with optional turbocharged engine.�
     Included with Chrome Accent Group on vehicles�
     without optional turbocharged engine                                                                   

4. 16-inch chrome-clad aluminum wheel.�
     Included with optional turbocharged engine on�
     Limited Edition and available with optional�
     turbocharged engine on Touring. Included with�
     Chrome Accent Group on Touring with optional�
     turbocharged engine.

5. 16-inch painted aluminum wheel. Standard on�
     Touring Edition, included with the optional�
     Wheel and Touring Group on PT Cruiser.                                                           

17-inch Chrome-plated wheel with Blue center cap. 
Standard on Dream Cruiser Series 3 (not shown).

AVAILABLE EXTERIOR COLORS

AVAILABLE SEAT COLORS

WHEEL OPTIONS

Bright Silver�
Metallic

Brilliant Black�
Crystal Pearl Black

Midnight Blue�
Pearl Coat

Inferno Red�
Tinted Pearl Coat

Light Almond�
Pearl Metallic

Graphite Metallic�
Clear Coat

Electric Blue�
Pearl Coat

Deep Plum�
Pearl Coat

Bright Seamist�
Green Metallic

Cool Vanilla

PT CRUISER COLOR OPT IONS
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The depth of design innovations doesn't stop with the exterior of PT Cruiser. 
Interior amenities like leather-trimmed seats with real suede accents and�
a leather-wrapped steering wheel are all standard on PT Limited. In fact, the 
interior styling of every PT Cruiser is luxurious, refined and designed to fit 
you. Interior amenities like leather-trimmed seats with real suede accents�
and a leather-wrapped steering wheel are standard on PT Limited.

The multi-position rear shelf* is perfect for 
tailgating, but you can also take it out, turn 
it over and use it as a catch tray for messy 
items you have to transport. And since�
it’s nobody’s business what you’re carrying, 
you can reposition the shelf as a cargo 
security screen.

*Do not load objects weighing more than 100 pounds�
  on shelf panel.

All PT Cruisers have a center console with 
cup holders and a driver’s seatback 
pocket, plus map pockets in all four doors. 
Pen tray. Letter holder. D-rings to accom-
modate tie-downs. Everything has a place. 
In fact, you can store stuff all over your PT. 
PT Cruiser has:

1. A rear quarter-panel storage 
compartment for equipment, such as 
jumper cables


2. Cargo area grocery bag hooks (on the 
shelf panel) to keep the groceries in the 
bags where they belong


3. A handy storage drawer under the 
front-passenger seat to organize CDs or 
cassettes


4. A locking glovebox.

Bring a little bit of the outside in with the easy-to-activate 
power moonroof with sliding sunshade. Standard on 
Limited, Platinum Series, GT and Dream Cruiser Series 3. 
Available on Touring Edition.

If you appreciate having all kinds of places to put your things, you'll be impressed 
with PT Cruiser. It boasts a full 21 cubic feet of cargo room with all the seats in 
place, or 64.2 cubic feet with the rear seat removed for running errands around 
town, or packing for an extended road trip. 
                              *Propoerly secure all cargo. 

A crankin’ sound system is a must. And PT Cruiser brings 
it on. With state-of-the-art components pumping out 
impeccable sound quality, cruising never sounded better! 

1. PT Cruiser’s standard sound system is an AM/FM�
    stereo radio with CD player and changer controls�
    and six speakers


2. An AM/FM stereo radio with cassette and single�
    CD player is standard on Limited and GT and available�
     on base and Touring, giving you the flexibility of�
     listening to the radio or your favorite music on CD�
    or cassette.


3. An AM/FM stereo radio with integrated 6-CD�
    changer is included on Dream Cruiser Series 3 and�
    Platinum Series, and available on all other models


Also included on Dream Cruiser Series 3 and Platinum 
Series and available on all other models is the Sirius 
Satellite Radio system with more than 60 streams of 
commercial-free music and more than 40 channels of 
talk radio.
(Subscription fees apply. Service not available in AK or HI.) (not shown)

PT CRUISER CONVENIENCES

INTERIOR STYLING

SOUND SYSTEMS

POWER MOONROOF

CARGO SPACE

SHELF

STORAGE
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PT CRUISER MODELS

PT CRUISER LIMITED EDIT ION
Air Bags* — Next Generation front occupant
Air Conditioning — Manual temperature controls
Child Seat Anchor System (LATCH) — Lower child 
seat anchors and upper tether anchors help ease 
installation of compatible aftermarket child seats
Console — Floor, includes four cup holders, coin 
holders, letter holder, cassette/CD storage, 
multipurpose bin, pen/pencil tray and auxiliary�
power outlet 
Engine — 2.4-liter DOHC 16-valve four-cylinder
Floor Mats — Front and rear, carpeted
Fuel Tank — 15-gallon
Seats — Metro II cloth 
Front — Low-back buckets with inboard armrests, 
fold-flat front-passenger seat; Rear — 65/35 split,�
fold-flat, tumble, removable rear bench 
Sentry Key¨ Theft Deterrent System — Engine 
immobilizer with two encoded keys. Includes rolling-
code technology
Shelf Panel — Rear, multiposition with integral 
grocery bag hooks
Sound System — AM/FM stereo with CD player, CD 
changer controls and six premium speakers
Storage Drawer — Under front-passenger seat
Tires — P195/65R15 89T BSW all-season touring
Transaxle — Five-speed manual
Wheels — 15-inch steel with bolt-on wheel covers
Windows — Power with front one-touch-down feature
Wipers — Front: Windshield, two-speed with variable 
intermittent mode; Rear: Wiper/washer

Air Bags* — Supplemental side air bags offer 
additional protection for front outboard occupants
16-inch Aluminum Wheel Touring Group — 
Touring suspension, P205/55R16 89T BSW�
all-season touring tires, 16-inch aluminum silver 
painted wheels
Antilock Brakes — Front-disc/Rear drum
Exterior Accents Woodgrain — Decor appliques 
Glass — Deep-tint sunscreen on rear windows
Light Group — Overhead console with dual map 
lamps, digital compass and outside temperature 
display, illuminated vanity visor mirrors, four assist 
handles, two auxiliary 12-volt power outlets 
(instrument panel and cargo area-mounted), console 
flood lamp
Paint — Two-tone, available in five color combinations: 
Black over Bright Silver Metallic, Black over Inferno 
Red Tinted Pearl, Black over Bright Seamist Green 
Pearl, Black over Electric Blue Pearl and Black over 
Light Almond Metallic (late availability)
Power Convenience Group — Includes speed 
control, remote keyless entry, two transmitters, panic 
alarm and power door locks with central locking
Sound System �
AM/FM stereo with cassette and CD players and six 
premium speakers�
AM/FM stereo with six-disc CD player and six 
premium speakers
Sirius Satellite Radio System — Not available in 
Alaska or Hawaii.
Spoiler — Rear, body-color, liftgate mounted
Transaxle — Four-speed automatic

TOURING EDIT ION TOURING OPTIONS
Includes all PT CruiserStandard Features�
PLUS:
Glass — Deep-tint sunscreen on rear windows
Light Group — (See PT Cruiser Options for content)
Locks — Power, automatic central locking 
Mirrors — Dual power exterior side mirrors
Remote Keyless Entry — Controls for illuminated 
entry system, door and liftgate locks and panic alarm. 
Includes two transmitters and rolling-code technology.
Security Alarm System — Monitors doors, ignition 
and liftgate key cylinders
Speed Control — Electronic with steering wheel-
mounted controls
Suspension — Touring
Tires — P205/55R16 89T BSW all-season touring
Wheels — 16-inch silver painted aluminum 

Includes all PT Cruiser Options �
PLUS:
Antilock Brakes — Performance four-wheel disc 
(Turbo engine equipped)
Engine — 2.4-liter DOHC 16-valve Intercooled�
Turbo (180 hp) — only available with four-speed 
automatic transaxle
Exterior Accents �
Chrome: Please refer to picture in catalog
Moonroof — Power with one-touch-open feature�
and sliding sunshade
Seats — Driver-side power seat height adjuster
Sound System — AM/FM full-map GPS navigation 
radio (late availability)
Traction Control — Low-speed 
UConnectTM — Hands-free communication, includes 
rearview auto-dimming mirror (late availability)
Wheels —16-inch chrome-clad six-spoke (2.4-liter 
naturally aspirated engine) — 16-inch chrome-clad�
six-spoke aluminum (2.4-liter 180-hp Turbo engine)

Includes all Standard Touring Edition Features �
PLUS:
Air Bags* — Supplemental side air bags offer 
additional protection for front outboard occupants
Exhaust Tip — Bright (large diameter if turbo �
engine equipped)
Moonroof — Power moonroof with one-touch-open 
feature and sliding sunshade
Seats — Premium leather-trimmed seats with 
Preferred Suede¨ accents, driver power height 
adjuster and driver-side manual lumbar adjuster
Sound System — AM/FM stereo with cassette and 
CD players and six premium speakers
Steering Wheel — Leather-wrapped
Wheels — 16-inch chrome-clad six-spoke aluminum

GT
Includes all Standard Edition Features �
PLUS:
Antilock Brake Group — Performance four-wheel 
disc antilock brakes and low-speed traction control
Bright Pedals
Engine — 2.4-liter DOHC four-cylinder 16-valve 
Intercooled High Output turbo
Exhaust Tip — Bright, large diameter
Floor Mats — With “GT” embroidery on front mats
Seats — Sport premium leather-trimmed with “Axis” 
perforated inserts, driver power seat height adjuster 
and manual lumbar
Spoiler — Rear, body-color, liftgate mounted
Suspension — Sport
Tires — 205/50R17 93H BSW all-season 
performance
Transaxle — Five-Speed Heavy-Duty Getrag Manual
Wheels — 17-inch chrome plated five-spoke 
aluminum

LIMITED OPT IONS
Includes all Touring Edition Options�
PLUS:
Seats — Heated driver and front-passenger

GT OPT IONS
Includes all Limited Edition Options�
PLUS:
Seats — Performance design with Fresno Sport cloth 
Heated driver and front-passenger (leather-trimmed 
seats only)
Transaxle — Four-speed automatic with AutoStick¨

*Certified to the Federal Regulations that allow less forceful front air bags. Always use seat belts. Children 12 and under should always 
be in a backseat correctly using an infant or child restraint system, or the seat belt positioned correctly for the child’s age and size.
†Woodgrain exterior accent group not available.
Sentry Key and UConnect are trademarks of DaimlerChrysler.
Preferred Suede is a registered trademark of Milliken & Co.
© 2003 SIRIUS Satellite Radio, Inc.
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